Aluminium Slimline Shutter
The Slimline Shutter is a roll up door constructed from a narrow
42mm aluminium slat. It rolls up in a tight bundle making it a perfect
choice for canteens, bench tops and serveries.

* Canteens, bench tops, servery
* Custom built at our premises
* Motorised or Manual
* ARCO service/maintenance contracts available
* DEEWR Code Compliant
* Aust Standards

Curtain:

The curtain is formed with interlocking extruded aluminium slats. The slats
have a face width of 42mm and are fitted with nylon end clips to ensure
smooth operation of the door and life long performance free from lubrication.

Side Guide

An aluminium channel forms the guide/track. It has a section of
37mm x 25mm The guide may be fixed behind a jamb or fixed against a
side wall. When the channel is fixed to a side wall the opening width is
reduced by 37mm per side.

Locking

Two types of locking are available, two way mortice Key Lock or sliding shoot
bolt locking. Locks are fitted to the bottom rail.

Bottom Rail

The bottom rail is an extruded aluminium T section attached to the bottom of
the curtain. Its large section, 70mm x 48mm accommodates the locks and
provides a strond point for users to pull the door open.

Brackets:

Manufactured from 90mm x 40mm mild steel

Roller Drum

Due to its small section, the Slimline Shutter can roll up around a very small
(100 diameter) drum. Drum sizes of 150mm and 229mm are also available
depending on the application.

Operation

Designed for manual hand operation as standard, motorisation is optional
but only where a 229mm diameter drum can be accommodated.

Finish

Available in anodised and powder coated finish
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